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UPDATE FROM COUNCILLOR
ALAN MOSLEY, LEADER OF
SHREWSBURY TOWN COUNCIL

Now that the dust has settled
after the series of local
government elections in
Shrewsbury, I am delighted to
be able to continue my role as
the Labour Leader of
Shrewsbury Town Council.

In that role, I hope to be able to
stimulate and deliver additional
progress on the many
functions we offer for residents.
It is clear that the Council plays
an increasing role in advancing
economic, social and physical
well-being throughout the town.

I would like to explain a new
initiative which I have put
forward and which is critical to
all our futures – the mitigation
of the impact of climate
change.

In 2019, the Council made its
Climate Emergency
Declaration and commitment to
become Carbon neutral by
2030 and since then, I have
chaired an informal Advisory
Group supporting that
commitment. This Group has
been invaluable in assessing
our plans and giving guidance
in policy and its
implementation.

However, I believe that now is
the time to reaffirm the
importance of that Climate
Emergency Declaration and so
we have set up a dedicated
Committee to sit alongside our
three existing Standing

Committees to focus on these
overriding issues and develop
further initiatives that not only
work towards our Council’s
carbon neutrality but also
supports the wider efforts of
Shrewsbury as a whole to
make the town carbon neutral
as soon as possible.

The Committee will be
innovative in being made up of
not just Council Members, but
it will also bring in co-optees as
part of the Council’s decision
making process. These will be
drawn from key local
organisations with great
Climate Change credentials.
For example: The Environment
Agency, Xtinction Rebellion,
Friends of the Earth, The
Shropshire Wildlife Trust and
The Shropshire Partnership
group.

As noted, this group will not
just be concerned with our own

efforts as Shrewsbury Town
Council, but is also dedicated
to encouraging and supporting
others in their efforts; be they
businesses, other
organisations or local groups
across Shrewsbury. The
Committee will also make
recommendations on the use
of the Council’s substantial
ring-fenced budget and will
manage a new fund which will
be set up to provide financial
support for qualifying schemes
needing additional help.

I was delighted to put the
proposal forward at our Annual
Council meeting last Monday
and for it to be given approval
as something that puts us at
the forefront of efforts to
confront and help resolve one
of the greatest challenges
which we all must face.
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HELEN BALL, TOWN CLERK OF
SHREWSBURY TOWN COUNCIL

Elections are always an
interesting time for the Town
Council.

This is the third set of elections I
have gone through since being
Town Clerk in Shrewsbury.
People I speak to think I am
rushed off my feet during the
election period, but in reality, I
am not.

Shropshire Council’s Electoral
Services Team oversee the
Town Council elections so other
than voting as an elector, that’s
my involvement. This has been
very opportune during this
campaign as I broke my leg in
March so running anywhere
wasn’t an option.

This time around, we see seven
new Councillors (Councillors
Bentick, Dartnall, Davies,
Lemon, Roberts, Wagner &
Wilson) taking their seats and
we wish them all well in their
term of office and look forward
to working with them.

We also say goodbye to seven
Councillors (Councillors Adams,
Burgess, Fraser, Jones,
Mackenzie, Nutting & Roberts);
they have served the Town
Council well and in the case of
Councillors Adams, Nutting &
Roberts, Shrewsbury & Atcham
Borough Council before the
Town Council.

This year sees the number of
single hatters increase to 5; this
means we also have 5 other
Shropshire Councillors to work
with.

Being an officer, I remain
politically independent, but it is
about developing that teamwork
between politicians and staff to
ensure good policies and
decisions are made and they are
acted upon. Nowadays, it is also
about working in partnership
with others and we have done
much to engage with our
partners and stakeholders to
pool skills, expertise and
resources.

The start of an Electoral Term is
a time to take stock of the issues
and themes that have been
gathered during the election
campaign and develop a vision
for the Town Council over these
next four years. It will be good to
work with all the Councillors to
develop that vision and action
plan. The last two years has
really seen our emphasis
change to supporting our
Climate Emergency Declaration
and commitment to being
carbon neutral by 2030 and I’m

sure that environmental agenda
will continue at a pace.

Of late, we have seen COVID
recovery becoming more evident
and many of our staff take active
roles in that recovery plan. Our
involvement in the Shrewsbury
Recovery Task Force has seen
us being able to test some of
those ideas that we have been
pressing for a decade, try things
out – albeit temporarily – but
where things have worked,
press for permanent change,
and I have no doubt the newly
elected Council will want to push
many of these actions further.

Whilst we have a new electoral
term and new councillors, the
mantra of Shrewsbury Town
Council remains the same:
Putting Shrewsbury First

Helen shares a joke with Town Crier Martin Wood during the last
Shrewsbury Flower Show in 2019
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Meet your new Councillors
Residents of Shrewsbury headed to the polls at the beginning of this month to cast their votes in both the Unitary and
Shrewsbury Town Council elections.
Once the votes had been counted and the results announced at Shrewsbury Sports Village on Sunday, there were a number
of major changes in Councillors elected to serve on the Town Council.
We welcome the following seven new Councillors:

Our new Councillors and their contact details can be found
on the last page of this newsletter and on our website.

Alex Wagner
Councillor for Bowbrook
Bernie Bentick
Councillor for Meole

Chris Lemon
Councillor for Radbrook
Elisabeth Roberts
Councillor for Harlescott

Mary Davies
Councillor for Abbey
Rob Wilson
Councillor for Copthorne

Rosemary Dartnall
Councillor for Column

The new committees were agreed at the Annual Meeting of
Shrewsbury Town Council

Our Committees

List of Councillors

https://www.shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk/councillors-list/


Stick to groups of up to six people or two households 
and keep a safe distance. Because the more people you meet,  

the more likely you are to get infected.

M e e t i n g  u p  a g a i n?

St ick  to  s ix .
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Let’s take this next step safely.



In a sign that the summer season
is almost here, Shrewsbury Town
Council has been working towards
re-opening the award-winning
Quarry Splash Park.

The park will be opened in line
with the warmer weather.

The ever-popular water feature
was opened in 2016 alongside the
refurbished play area, which
incorporates traditional play
equipment such as slides and
swings, as well as fountains and
water features.

We have ensured that the area
has had a thorough clean, the
mechanisms for the water
features have been serviced and
our staff have received refresher
training in readiness for the new
season.

Helen Ball, town clerk for the
Town Council, said: “We weren’t
able to open our Splash Park last
year due to safety concerns
around Coronavirus, so we’re
looking forward to opening it once

again this year now that
restrictions are starting to ease.

“We will still have some social
distancing rules in place and we
would ask that families please
observe them whilst they are
using the Splash Park.

“Our Splash Park in the Quarry
has become such a firm favourite
with our visitors and it is great that
the re-opening is now eagerly
anticipated even more this

summer and is a go-to destination
for families across the region.”

Details of the Quarry Splash Park
and play area can be found on our
website at:

Learn more about the
Quarry Splash Park

https://www.shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk/assets/quarry-play-area-and-splash-park/


Email Gary

Download Hanging
Basket Form

Shops and businesses in
Shrewsbury can help play their part
in ensuring the town’s reputation as
“the Town of Flowers” is maintained
by displaying hanging baskets
prepared by Shrewsbury Town
Council.

With over 300,000 plants set to
grace our parks, hanging baskets,
roundabouts and planters over the
next few weeks, our Town Council’s
workforce at the Weeping Cross
greenhouse are nurturing the
summer bedding plants to help make
the town’s streets and open spaces
a floral masterpiece.

Hanging baskets for business
premises are available from the
Town Council for £50.00 each (inc.
VAT) which includes delivery,
maintenance and regular watering
throughout the summer and then
disposal at the end of the season.

Delivery of the baskets will take
place during the first two weeks of
June and collection once the
summer season is over will be at the
end of September.

Orders must be placed by May 28.

Last year during Coronavirus
restrictions, the Town Council did not

feel able to offer the scheme to
businesses.

Keith Roberts, chairman of the
Shrewsbury in Bloom Committee,
said: “Over the last couple of weeks
both the Town Council and
Shrewsbury BID have sent out
letters to businesses in the town to
promote the hanging basket scheme
for this summer.

“The hanging baskets are one
aspect of the floral features that help
to ensure the town looks good for our
residents and visitors alike.

“With the price of the Town Council’s
hanging baskets remaining the same
as two years ago, they are great
value for money as well as a
colourful way of enhancing the town,
which really helps to make a
difference to the visual appeal of
Shrewsbury.”

“We take great pride in the fact that
Shrewsbury in Bloom is a
partnership between residents,
businesses and the commercial
sector, the Town Council and various

other stakeholders, and this is a
fantastic opportunity for the business
community to support our Town of
Flowers image – which we believe is
one of our greatest assets.”

For companies within Shrewsbury
who would like to place an order or
require further information, please
contact Gary Farmer on 01743
257651 or email

Alternatively:

GRAB YOUR BLOOMING BUSINESS BASKETS

mailto:enquiries@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk
https://www.shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/Hanging-Basket-Order-Form-2021-1.pdf
mailto:enquiries@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk


Shrewsbury Town Council staff
have installed a sedum roof on
one of its bus shelters on
Radbrook Road as part of a trial
to assess their effectiveness at
reducing carbon in an urban
setting in the town.

The Town Council declared a
Climate Emergency in 2019 and
is actively looking at ways to
reduce its carbon footprint to
become carbon neutral by 2030.

Mark Harris, asset maintenance
officer for the Town Council, said:
“As part of the Council’s
commitment to declaring a
Climate Emergency, we are
looking at ways to reduce our
carbon footprint. The trial of the
sedum roof will enable us to
gauge their effectiveness,
especially in an area along a
main road where levels of
pollution are higher.

“Our sedum roof is a low-growing
feature with a shallow root
system, which won’t become
overgrown once it is established.
The long-term maintenance of
this green roof means that our
staff won’t have to water,
deadhead or mow the plants on a
regular basis – all they have to do
is a yearly feed, some weeding
and a check to see if the roof is
draining well.”

A living roof, planted over a
waterproof membrane, will help
to provide a habitat for wildlife as
part of an urban wilderness,
which will attract beneficial
insects, birds, bees and
butterflies.

Mark Harris added that the plants
will also help to filter pollutants
and carbon dioxide out of the air.
“We are looking forward to seeing
the results of this trial, and whilst
this may be one small step
towards helping to reduce
harmful emissions, we need to

consider the long-term effects on
the climate and biodiversity as
well as the health of our residents
and visitors.”

New Green Trial Initiative for Town
Council Bus Shelters



TREE PLANTING INITIATIVE FOR SHROPSHIRE

Shrewsbury Town Council has
teamed up with Shropshire Council to
create a Community Tree Nursery
project to ensure that a ready supply
of trees is available for the county.

With £500,000 of funding secured by
Shropshire Council from the
Department for Food, Environment
and Rural Affairs (Defra), the two
Councils are working together to
provide a community tree project
under the Trees Outside Woodlands
scheme.

The aim of the scheme is to try
different approaches to encourage
planting trees in locations that would
not normally be considered
woodland, which can include
hedgerow trees, urban trees and
small clusters of trees within fields.

Helen Ball, Town Clerk, said: “Whilst
there is a desire to plant more trees
to help the environment by reducing
our carbon footprint and encouraging
wildlife, it is often difficult to find
suitable locations where the trees
can be planted.

“We have been in discussions with
Shropshire Council’s Tree and
Biodiversity Teams on how we can
work together to ensure that the
whole county can benefit from the
Trees Outside Woodlands project
and supply the quantity of trees
needed to meet both Councils’
targets for tree planting schemes.

“The Town Council has its own tree
nursery at our greenhouse which we
use for some of our tree planting
needs. Our staff have already taken
over 20,000 shrub and tree cuttings
last year and have grown them on to
a size where they are big enough to
be planted out. By expanding our
existing tree nursery facilities at our
greenhouse, we will be able to
develop a Community Tree Nursery
to benefit both Shrewsbury and
Shropshire.”

Shropshire Council has agreed to
provide the necessary improvements
to the existing infrastructure to

accommodate the increase in tree
whip capacity from part of the funding
from Defra with the aim of creating a
tree nursery to meet future
requirements.

The Trees Outside Woodlands
project will run until March 2023 with
the findings helping to develop more
effective programmes of funding for
tree planting in the future.

The Town Council declared a climate
emergency in 2019 and made a
commitment to ensure its activities
and operations are carbon neutral by
2030.



Replacement Bridge in Rea Brook LNR

In early spring, the Town Council’s Countryside
and Green Space team replaced a footbridge in
the Rea Brook Valley Local Nature Reserve.

Matt Wilcoxon, the countryside and greenspace
manager for the Town Council, said: “Our team
noted that some of the boards on a timber bridge
required replacement.

“As they were removing the rotten boards, they
found that the runners and the frame underneath
had also become rotten.

“The team has worked hard to install a new bridge
at this location with the additional benefit that this
new one is wider than the old one. We hope that
this will make it easier and safer for our visitors to
use this area.”

For more information on the Rea Brook Valley
Local nature Reserve, click the link and find
suggestions for a circular walk:

Learn about
Rea Brook Valley

https://www.shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/attachments/Rea-Brook-Valley-Circular-Walk.pdf


Bloom Photo Competition
Call for Iconic Photos of Shrewsbury

There’s still time to submit your
iconic photographs of the town
for our Shrewsbury in Bloom
Portfolio competition, with the
two winners featuring on the
front or the back cover of the
Shrewsbury in Bloom Portfolio
this summer.

Whilst all Britain in Bloom
competitions were cancelled
last year, judging will be taking
place this year based solely on
the Portfolio entry.

The Bloom Portfolio as a
unique record of life in the town
over the course of the last
twelve months.

Shrewsbury in Bloom isn’t just
about the plants and flowers we
see around the town, but
includes our horticultural
excellence, environmental
responsibility and community
participation.

Keith Roberts, Chairman of
the Shrewsbury in Bloom
Committee, said: “Although
we’ve been inundated with
flood waters at the beginning of
the year, and we’re still dealing
with the Coronavirus pandemic,
we are now starting to see the
flowers bloom around the town.
This is a great chance for our
residents to take iconic photos
of the town, if they are out for

their daily exercise whilst
practicing social distancing.
“The photos don’t necessarily
have to be of flowers but can be
of buildings or places of local
interest that show the beautiful
town we live in.”

Photos should be taken within
the last twelve months in the
town of Shrewsbury.

Entries should be emailed to
Hilary Humphries at any time
until the beginning of July 2021.

Email Hilary

mailto:hilary.humphries@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk


NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR BLOOMING MARVELLOUS FLORAL DISPLAYS

The Shrewsbury in Bloom Committee is asking members of
the public to submit their nominations for this year’s Town of
Flowers competition.

With a change to the usual format, the Committee is looking
for entries in the following categories:
• best residential front garden category
• Best residential back garden category
• Best commercial premises
• Best floral feature for hanging baskets and/or containers

The annual competition is open to residents and business
premises located within Shrewsbury Town Council’s
seventeen wards.

Judging has usually been undertaken by Members of the
Committee visiting each nominated premises. To help keep
everyone safe this year, it has been decided to hold the
competition with the submission of photographs.

For more details, including entry criteria and a nomination
form, please see the Town Council’s website below:

Entries, including date-stamped photos, should be submitted
to Debbie Enthwistle

or by post to: Shrewsbury in Bloom Town of Flowers
Competition, Riggs Hall, The Library, Castle Gates,
Shrewsbury, SY1 2AS, by midday Friday 30 July.

Judging of the photo entries will then take place in August.

Keith Roberts, chairman of the Shrewsbury in Bloom
committee, said: “It has been a very tough year for everyone
and with people spending more time at home, there has been
a marked increase in people improving where they live,
including a greater interest in gardening.

“And it is this increased interest and hard work undertaken by
the people of Shrewsbury that the Committee would like to
acknowledge through this year’s competition.

“Gardening is also a great way for people to look after their
mental health and wellbeing and it is always lovely to see
people take time to look after their gardens. This is a great way
for us to acknowledge the effort that goes into producing such
delightful displays.”

Shrewsbury in Bloom is a non-profit committee, which brings
together interested groups and individuals to implement a
programme for Shrewsbury's floral enhancement,
environmental improvements and community projects. It is the
driving force behind Shrewsbury's entry into the Heart of
England in Bloom and Britain in Bloom competitions.

Email Debbie
Enthwistle

Learn about Town of
Flowers Competition

mailto:debbie.entwistle@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk
https://www.shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk/partnerships/shrewsbury-in-bloom-sponsorship/town-of-flowers-competition/


List of Forthcoming Council Meetings

For more information visit the meeting page

Annual Meeting/Mayor Making
17th May 2021 18:00

Planning Committee: North West Relief Road
24th May 2021 18:00

Planning Committee
25th May 2021 18:00

Recreational and Leisure Committee
26th May 2021 18:00

Annual Council Meeting
1st June 2021 18:00

Finance and General Purposes Committee
14th June 2021 18:00

Planning Committee Committee
15th June 2021 18:00

Full Council Meeting
28th June 2021 18:00

Shrewsbury Town
Council List of Meetings

https://www.shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk/town-council/council-meetings/


Which Council does What?

Allotments
Public Open Space
Leisure & Recreation

Play Areas
Shrewsbury in Bloom
Christmas Lights
Events & Festivals
Footway Lighting

Mayor of Shrewsbury & Civic Events
Bus Shelters
Youth Services

Memorials on Town Council Assets
Toilet Facilities in Shrewsbury

Telephone: 01743 281010
Email: enquiries@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Telephone: 0345 678 9000
Email: customer.service@shropshire.gov.uk

Education
Housing

Council Tax & BeneÔts
Waste Collection & Re-cycling

Social Care
Public Rights of Way

Highways, Gritting, Street Lights & Potholes
Towpath gates & Cleansing of towpath

Public Protection
Planning
Libraries

Leisure & Recreation
Shrewsbury Shopping Centres

Museum & Art Gallery / Visitor Information Centre
Youth Provision

Car Parks & Blue Badges
Bus Passes





New Way for People to Help the Homeless in Shrewsbury

Mental Health Awareness

There is a new way for people to support the homeless by using their bank
card in a new initiative in the town centre.

Rather than giving the homeless their loose change, people can now use
their bank card in a new Alternative Giving card machine in the shop
window at The UGC (formerly Multiyork furniture) on Castle Street.

This new scheme is a partnership between Shrewsbury BID and The Ark,
which works on the front line to help people off the streets and access
support services to help them rebuild their lives.

The money will go directly to The Ark and will help the charity to provide a
range of services to help the homeless get back on track.

For those who prefer to donate cash, secure cash donation boxes are
available at the railway station, the Square and Frankwell footbridge.

[Photo credit: Shrewsbury BID]

We’re at the end of Mental Health Awareness Week.
Our checklist (which is not exhaustive) provides some ideas on how to combat stress and anxiety:

If you, or someone you know, is suffering in silence, help is available
to support you and your loved ones.

The guide from Shropshire Council provides a list of local
organisations or visit their website for more information.

UPDATE

Shropshire Council
Coronavirus Information

https://shropshire.gov.uk/coronavirus/




We are with you Shropshire
May ∙ Focus on Cannabis

We Are With You Shropshire has been looking at how cannabis can affect a
personÊs body:
• Getting factual information about substances can

help you to make informed decisions and to keep
safe

• Remember the only way to eliminate all the risks is
not to use substances at all

• Check the posts from We Are With You Shropshire

(@WithYouShrops) throughout May and spread the
word – tell your mates

• If you need support with drug of alcohol use contact
the charity on 01743 294700 or

Email We Are With You

mailto:SRPinfo@wearewithyou.org.uk


5 Minutes with....

Helen Ball, Town Clerk of
Shrewsbury Town Council

Helen has 24 years experience as a
Town Clerk



Kevin J Pardy
SUNDORNE WARD

13 Sundorne Avenue
Shrewsbury
SY1 4JL
Tel: 01743 242350

kevin.pardy@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Chris Lemon
RADBROOK WARD

10 Cross Roads
Bayston Hill
Shrewsbury
SY3 0EN
Tel: 07908 904163

Chris.lemon@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Mary Davies
ABBEY WARD

69a Yew Tree Close
Shrewsbury
Shropshire
SY1 2UR

Mary.davies@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Alex Wagner
Bowbrook Ward

11A Betton Street
Shrewsbury
SY3 7NY
Tel: 07890 055161

Alex.wagner@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Phil J Gillam
SUTTON &
REABROOK WARD

26 Brightwell,
Reabrook, Shrewsbury
SY3 7TQ
Tel: 07527054143

phil.gillam@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Pam Moseley
MONKMOOR WARD

116 Underdale Road
Shrewsbury
SY2 5EF
Tel: 07968480982

pam.moseley@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Alex G Phillips
BAGLEY WARD

c/o Shrewsbury TC
Riggs Hall, Castle Gates
Shrewsbury
SY1 2AS

Tel: 07957468782

alex.phillips@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Bernie Bentick
MEOLE WARD

The Gables
Vicarage Road
Shrewsbury
SY3 9EZ

Bernie.bentick@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Kate Halliday
Belle Vue Ward

14 Greyfriars Road
Shrewsbury
SY3 7EP
Tel: 07458 117536

kate.halliday@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Alan Mosley
CASTLEFIELDS &
DITHERINGTON WARD
11 Queen Street
Castlefields
Shrewsbury
SY1 2JT
Tel: 01743 231834

alan.mosley@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Nat J Green
QUARRY & COTON
HILL WARD

94 St Michaels Street
Shrewsbury
SY1 2HE
Tel: 07971043586

nat.green@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

David G Vasmer
UNDERDALE WARD

1A Shelton Fields
Shrewsbury
SY3 8PA
Tel: 07738111023

david.vasmer@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Rob Wilson
COPTHORNE WARD

The Grove
Shrewsbury School
Shrewsbury
SY3 9AQ
Tel: 07966 133598

rob.wilson@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Julian DG Dean
PORTHILL WARD

10 Ellesmere Road
Shrewsbury
SY1 2PJ
Tel: 07939121607

julian.dean@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Rosemary Dartnall
COLUMN WARD

Byways
2 Luciefielde Road
Shrewsbury
SY3 7LB
Tel: 07890 055168

rosemary.dartnall@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

Becky Wall
BATTLEFIELD WARD

34 Alberbury Drive
Sundorne Grove
Shrewsbury
SY1 4TA
Tel: 07583120863

becky.wall@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk

SHREWSBURY TOWN
COUNCILLORS

www.facebook.com/shrewsburytowncouncilShrewsbury_town_council @ShrewsburyTC

Riggs Hall
The Library
Castle Gates
Shrewsbury
SY1 2AS

01743 281010

Elisabeth Roberts
HARLESCOTT WARD

c/o Shrewsbury & Atcham
Labour Party
Morris Hall
Bellstone
Shrewsbury
SY1 1JB
Tel: 07859 578 107

elisabeth.roberts@shrewsburytowncouncil.gov.uk
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